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Essays, book reviews, syllabi, and letters are wel-
comed. Your essay should have a title, your name and
address, and a brief summary of content. Your tele-
phone number (not for publication) would be helpful.
If possible, avoid footnotes; put references and bibli-
ography at the end of the text, using a consistent style.
Two copies of the paper, double-spaced and prefer-
ably laser-printed, should be sent to:
Prof . Alvin White
Humanistic Mathematics Network Journ al
Harvey Mudd College
Claremont, CA 91711
Essays and other communication may also be trans-
mitted by electronic m ail to the ed ito r at
AWH ITE@HMC.EDU,orfaxedto(909)62 1-8366. The
editor may be con tacted at (909) 621-8867 if you have
further questions.
Ifyou prepared your paper on a Macintosh computer,
it would be helpful to us if you sent us a diskette with
the file on it in addition to the printed copies of the
paper. Since the HMN Journal uses only the programs
Microsoft Word and PageMaker for the Macintosh,
please save your file to disk in text format if you are
using any other Macintosh wo rd processingprogram.
Note to Librarians
Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal issues #8, #9,
#10, #11, and #12, ISSN#1065-8297 are the successors
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This is an illustration taken from James Hall 's article "Tilings in Art and Science", in which the sp iral, formed
from enneagons by Heinz vodeberg, serves as an artis tic example of a tiling.
Publication of the Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal is supported by a grant from the
EXXON EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION.
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